
Is child 40lbs+?

Is there a forward-facing 
vehicle seat available (not 

including front seat)?

Is child mature enough to 
remain properly seated at 

all times?

Does that seat have a lap/
shoulder belt?**

Is there a head rest up to 
at least the tops of the 

child’s ears?

Is the child taller than 4’9”?

Can child sit with back 
against the seat and knees 

bending at the edge 
without slouching?

Does the lap belt fit low 
and flat on the upper 

thighs/hips (NOT up on the 
belly)?

Does the shoulder belt fit 
on centre of collarbone 

(NOT slipping off shoulder 
or rubbing on neck)?

Use the seat belt only - 
buckle up!

Harness in a seat 
appropriate for their 
height and weight*

Is child under 65lbs?

Harness in a special 
needs seat

Find alternate 
transportation

Use a high back 
booster with good belt 
fit that does not require 

in-vehicle head 
support

Use a booster seat 
with good belt fit
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Decision Tool: Harness, Booster or Belt?
Vancouver Island Car Seat Techs ~ www.vicarseattechs.com ~ on Facebook at VICarSeatTechs

*Harness in a seat appropriate for their height 
and weight includes both rear- and forward-
facing options, and takes into account a variety of 
factors, including but not limited to the presence 
of a tether anchor for a forward-facing harnessed 
seat, and if the seat can be properly installed in 
that seating position.

**Vehicles with lap-only belts CAN be used to 
transport kids in harnessed seats IF there is a top 
tether anchor (forward-facing), AND if the child 
otherwise fits by height and weight, AND if the 
seat can be properly installed in that seating 
position.

Contact us if you need customized help!c 2013 Vancouver Island Car Seat Techs & S.Metcalfe
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How to evaluate good/poor belt fit in a 
booster or seat belt only

Shoulder belt should be centered 
over collarbone, not on neck or off 

the shoulder.

Lap belt should be low and flat on 
tops of thighs/hips and not riding up 

on the belly.

Head support up to at least the tops 
of the ears.

Poor booster fit Good booster fit

Poor belt fit Good belt fit
Shoulder belt should be centered 
over collarbone, not on neck or off 

the shoulder.

Lap belt should be low and flat on 
tops of thighs/hips and not riding up 

on the belly.

Head support up to at least the tops 
of the ears.

Back should be against the seat and 
knees bent easily at edge of seat --> 

no slouching.


